August Servants in Ministry
August Deacon of the Month is
Harrell Todd (336) 961-6994.

336-463-2203

2401 Old Stage Road
Yadkinville, NC 27055
www.mydeepcreekbc.com

Pastor - Rev. Rick Page
pastor@mydeepcreekbc.com

Church Office Hours
Monday 10 am - 2 pm
Wednesday 1-4 pm
Thursday - 11 am - 3 pm
Contact Judy at secretary@mydeepcreekbc.com.
The Church Office is located at the Parsonage.

Pray for These
The prayer of a righteous man is powerful
and effective. James 5:16
Hospital: Baby Eli Miller
Nursing Home/Rehab
Betty Shore
Audrey Chewning
Annie Maude Stimson
Hilda Hutchens
Ann Wiles
Jim Martin
At Home
Edsel Allgood
Bill McMurray
Jack Blunk
Katherine McCormick
Michael Bolick
Margaret Ray
Clara & Tommy Collins Dana Sharpe
Millie Daugherty
Isaac Shore
Nancy Dinkins
Jacob Shore
Ronnie Eads
Betty Spillman
Grace Epley
Doug Swanner
Mary Joyce Hall
Bobby Teague
Sam & Bonnie Harvey Elizabeth Teague
Imogene Hutchens
Lynn Teague
Georgia Jackson
Lowell Todd
Kristi Kent
Whitley Todd
Dwight Leftwich
Zander Whittaker
Jim Lundy
All Military and Families: Jacob Chewning

Ushers
Aug 7 Lee Cook
Lucille Shore
Aug 14 Edsel Allgood
Travis Black
Aug 21 Lee Cook
Ronnie Eads
Aug 28 Edsel Allgood
Bobby Todd

Robin Gough
Jody Smith
J D Hutchens
Wayne Renegar
Harrell Todd
Billie Vestal
Rosie Lynch

Greeters
Aug 7 Ronald & Lucille Shore
Aug 14 Billie & Dorothy Vestal
Aug 21 Wayne & Catrina Renegar
Aug 28 Jack Blunk & Kent Brandon
Parking Assistance
Aug 7 Scott Shore
Aug 14 Bobby Lynch
Aug 21 Ken Epley
Aug 28 Ronnie Eads

Ronald Shore
Freddie Robinson
Woodie Gough
Chris Disher

Below is a list of
items YCM is always
in need of. If you can help, bring your
donation to the church and place it in the
designated container in the parlor.
canned vegetables canned fruit
canned juice
canned meat
mayonnaise
small bags of flour
Thank you for your help.

A Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Ministry-focused, Community of Faith
Committed to serving the
Lord Jesus Christ
Kids bring a Bathing Suit!
If you can help with setup,
games or cleanup,
see Jeannie Shore.
Members, bring your
favorite Home-made
Ice Cream to share!

Choir Rehearsal Resumes
Join Us!
Wednesdays
7:20 pm

Bring a Friend!
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Greetings in the Name of Christ!
The Scroll of the
Soon thousands of athletes from around the world will converge on Rio
prophet Isaiah was
de Janeiro, Brazil, for the opening of the XXXI Olympic Games and the
handed to Him.
opportunity to win Olympic gold. For weeks the world will be captivated as
Unrolling it, He found
athletes compete in individual and team events. All eyes will be on Rio
the place where it is
where we will see the agony of defeat and the thrill of victory as athletes
written: “The Spirit of
compete for the prize of Olympic gold, silver, and bronze.
the LORD is on me,
Isn’t it interesting that almost two thousand years ago, the Apostle Paul
because He has anointed
had these same Olympic games in mind when he wrote in 1 Corinthians 9:24
me to preach good news
-25, “Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one
to the poor. He has sent
receives the prize? Run in such a way as to get the prize. Everyone who
me to proclaim freedom
competes in the games goes into strict training. They do it to get a crown
for the prisoners and
that will not last, but we do it to get a crown that will last forever.” Athletic
recovery of sight for the
games, or sports as we call them, provide a good metaphor for life and some
blind, to release the
great theological lessons for the living room of life.
oppressed, to proclaim
I recently read about Scotland’s Eric Liddell and the compelling story
the year of the LORD’s
about his quest for gold in the 1924 Olympics in Paris. Liddell’s story is rich in favor.”
theological lessons for the living room of life. You may have seen Liddell’s
Luke 4:17-19/Isaiah 61:1-2
story in the Academy Awards Best Picture of the Year in 1981, Chariot’s of
Fire. If you have not seen the movie, YOU MUST!
Liddell was scheduled to run in the 100m race, the 4X100m relay, and the 4X400m Continued on Page 2

Running for The Gold

(from page 1)

relay in the 1924 Olympics in Paris. He was heavily favored to win these races. One
huge problem, all three races were on the Sabbath, and Eric Liddell, out of
conviction, did not run on the Sabbath—it was the LORD’S DAY!
Despite enormous pressure to run on the Sabbath, Liddell held fast to his
conviction and honored the LORD. He did not run on the Sabbath and gave up
running in all three races. It appeared his chance at Olympic gold was all but over. Instead, Liddell was
moved to the individual 400m event because neither the race heats or final medal race fell on the
Sabbath, the LORD’S DAY. Liddell was a decided under-dog to the American, Horatio Fitch, who was the
record holder in the 400m event.
Liddell had almost no chance to win. All those around Liddell, his coaches, the crowd, and his
teammates despaired. However, Eric Liddell knew his ultimate aim was to glorify God—win or lose. Just
before leaving his hotel room headed for the Olympic stadium, the strangest thing happened. A British
trainer handed Liddell a crumpled-up piece of paper. As Liddell sat in the locker room, he read the note
on the crumpled-up paper, “It says in the Old Book, ‘Him that honors me, I will honor,’ (1 Samuel 2:30).”
This encouraging note from the Old Book was all the encouragement and confirmation Liddell needed.
As the gun sounded, Liddell took off on the “wings of eagles” and never looked back. He won the
Olympic gold medal in the 400m race by more than 5 meters, an “eternity” of a distance for a track
event. Liddell not only won, but shattered Horatio Fitch’s world record. From man’s perspective, as
great a story as this is, it was not the end. Nor was it Liddell’s biggest moment from God’s perspective.
In our day, Olympic gold medalists command multi-million dollar contracts for endorsements,
Saturday Night Live appearances, book deals and all the pomp of being a celebrity. On a less grandiose
scale, it was the same in Eric Liddell’s day. Yet, he would have none of it. Eric Liddell had a higher calling;
and despite all the fame and possible financial rewards, he would answer God’s call.
God’s call led Liddell to follow in his father’s footsteps as a missionary. Eric Liddell would marry, he
and his wife would have three daughters, and he would give his life to taking the Gospel to China. At the
outbreak of WWII, Liddell was sent to a Japanese internment camp. Liddell died of a brain tumor on
February 21, 1945. He never saw his daughters graduate from high school, have a first dance, or marry.
He never saw his wife for the last three years of his life. Yet, fellow prisoners record he never despaired,
never gave up, and was always ministering to others. Perhaps these vignettes from Eric Metaxas’ book,
“The 7 Men” bring it all home.
Stephen Metcalf was 17 years old and a fellow prisoner with Liddell. It was the dead of winter and
Metcalf had no shoes. Liddell came to Metcalf with a shoebox and gently unwrapped a pair of running
shoes he had been saving with the intent of taking them home to his daughters as a keepsake. Liddell
gave the shoes to Metcalf with these words, “perhaps you can use these more that me.” They were the
shoes he had worn when he won gold in the 400m race in the 1924 Olympics.
Fast forward to the 1980 Olympics in Moscow, 56 years after Liddell stood on his conviction to
honor God and not run the 100m race. Allen Wells, another Scot, won the Olympic 100m race. When

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and
do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such as these.” Matthew 19:14

Nursery Workers

Will Y ou Jo in Us ?

Let’s Do
Ministry
UPWARD Sport Camp

Lots of fun! And lots of folks who need to be
thanked for their help and love in teaching
these Kids.
One major event came at half-time when
Kayla Smith, our Summer Intern, taught these
children about our Loving Lord and the
importance of having a personal relationship
with Him. Thank you Kayla!
We were also blessed with THE BEST
COACHES, teaching skills , games, and fun...it
was terrific.
Many thanks are due the following:
Mickey Williams Katlyn Disher
Lindsey Williams Pete Gough
Aaron Hill
Sarah Boles
Landon Lynch
Woodie Gough
Ben Orrell
Linda Gough
Kayla Smith
OutReach Team
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Amy Dixon
Sherry Leftwich
Scott Shore
Linda Kent-Hall
Wayne Renegar
Melinda Cook
Randy Watson
Shelley Harvey

Rhonda Robinson
Jody Smith
Daniel Shore
Danita Disher
Catrina Renegar
Emily Cook
Anna Watson
Jeannie Shore

“Over the Top”

Twelve Kids rotated through our UPWARD
Sport Camp to play basketball, soccer, and
softball during July.
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Aug 7
Aug 14
Aug 21
Aug 28
Sep 4
Sep 11
Sep 18
Sep 25

Children’s Sermon/Church
Aug 7
Aug 14
Aug 21
Aug 28
Sep 4
Sep 11
Sep 18
Sep 25

Collins Sisters
Kayla Smith
Rosie Lynch
Tammy Smith
Collins Sisters
Volunteer Needed
Rosie Lynch
Tammy Smith

We’re taking a break
for the Summer.

Copy Paper
for Courtney Elementary
It’s time again! If you can help,
make your check to Deep Creek Baptist,
designate it for Paper for Courtney and put it
in the offering, or see Bobby Todd to donate.

Hope in Dark Days

The Gold

Dateline: July 11, early before dawn.
High atop a mountain somewhere in Narnia. A reflection from THE WORD…
The kings of the earth did not believe, nor any of the inhabitants of the world that a foe or
enemy could enter the gates of Jerusalem. (Lamentations 4:12)
America, like Judah, has forgotten God. We have turned our hearts to the gods of this age—power,
prosperity, popularity, and political correctness. These are the false gods of the flesh. We have
forsaken our heritage, our foundation. We have called evil good, and good evil—all for the sake of
the gods of this age and to assuage our fleshly desire for self-expression—sin. We, like the people of
Judah have arrogantly assumed our nation is beyond the long arm of God’s judgment. Woe to us,
woe to me!
The answer does not lie within our power or means. No, the answer lies in returning to God. Oh
LORD, revive our hearts and renew our minds! We created this ugly mess our nation currently finds
itself in, and in our human wisdom and strength we are beyond all hope. For the heart and ways of
man are deceitful beyond measure. The answer lies both outside ourselves and within ourselves.
The answer lies in crying out to God in all humility with contrite hearts. The answer lies in looking
upwards to God to rain down mercy and to extend His grace to a people who have lost their way,
forgotten His light, forsaken His truth and devalued the meaning of life. The answer lies in the abiding
Christ who dwells in all those who call Him Lord and who guides us in all truth and righteousness. The
answer lies in allowing Him to live in us and through us. It is the crucified life of Christ working in and
through us that brings peace in the midst of chaos. Without the indwelling Christ, we are helpless
and without hope. It is the Christ! The incarnate deity of God! The God of all HOPE is our answer.
My hope, your hope, America’s hope—lies not in the political parties of man, nor in the political
and social pundits of the day. Our hope rests in God alone. The God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; the
Creator God who is sovereign above all earthly powers and sets kings and queens on their thrones to
achieve His divine purposes; the Creator God who raises up nations and takes them down in
accordance with His decrees.
O LORD—have mercy on us. My prayer is that we will open our hearts and minds to see and to hear
God’s call for us to repent before His judgment for our corporate sin/sins as a nation. My hope is in
God, not man. 1 John 1:9 reminds us that “if we confess our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” That is the GOOD NEWS our world needs to
hear.
All through the Biblical narrative we see that God does His best work in the darkest of days. We
are living in increasingly dark days. Come, Lord Jesus! Come and revive us once again—for Your glory
and for our good. AMEN! Selah!
In HIS Grip,”
Rick Page
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the BBC asked if he would like to dedicate the race
to Harold Abrahams, the Englishman who won the
race in 1924, Wells replied, “No disrespect to
anyone else, but I prefer to dedicate this to Eric
Liddell.”
Life is a race. Eric Liddell ran his race well. He
kept his conviction and honored the LORD’S
Sabbath. In so doing the LORD honored Liddell and
he in turn gave all the glory right back to God.
When the last entries are made in the Olympic
history books, no one will ever remember the
hundreds of winners of the Olympic track races. But
what will be remembered are those who run their
race well by standing true to their convictions,
honoring God, and giving Him all the Glory. Eric
Liddell ran for far more than Olympic gold. He ran
for God’s glory and he will be remembered forever,
not just in the Olympic history books, but in the
most important book of all, God’s Book of Life. Next
to the Bible, isn’t that Book the most important and
the only book that really counts? What are you
running your race for, and how are you running
your race?
Let’s all run our race of life together and give
God all the glory! Selah!
In “HIS Grip,”
Rick Page

Regular Worship Times
Sunday
Bible Study 10:00 am
Worship 10:55 am
Wednesday
Youth 6:00 pm
Adult Bible Study 6:30 pm
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August
Birthdays
Jacob Nance

1

Linda Gough

4

Bobby Todd

4

Freddie Robinson

6

Priscilla Eller

Daniel Shore

6

Heather Holbrook 29

Lindsay Ray

7

Janet Epley

30

Ann Holden

15

Braelyn Hoots

30

Cambria Bowen

18

Woodie Gough

31

Debbie Orrell

21

Mickey Williams

31

Sherry Leftwich

27

Scott Shore

31

29

Calendar
2 7:00 pm - Debt Reduction Team
3 8:20 pm - Worship Team
9 6:00 pm - Glory Girls
10
14
16
20
21
21

7:45 am - Elders Meet
Ordinance of Communion observed
7:-00 pm - Deacons
4-6 pm - Block Party/Ice Cream Social
7:30 am - BoBB meets at Old Stage Grill
8:45 am - Sunday Bible Study Teacher
Training
23 7:00 pm - Council Meets
24 School Begins

HIM Healthy Initiatives Ministry
7 pm Mondays & Thursdays

